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Some remarks lately made by before the first of January, 1903, the highways to be loop-hole has been devised, giving a tange of ninety 
Mr. Charles M. Schwab, presi- improved under a system of country roads maÿ be degrees. The entrances are protected by a wall, 
dent of the great United States designated by bye-law of the County Council with while a cobweb entanglement of barbed wire runs 

the approval of Township Councils. If advantage all round. These blockhouses are said to be in

The College and

a Business Carter.

Steel incorporation, to a body of students in attend- 
anee upon a yew York Evening Trades’ School, *a ^a*cen provisions of the Act the result will every way superior to sangars and trenches against 
appear to indicate plainly that in Mr. Schwab’s be the expenditure of three million dollars (of which an enemy unprovided with much artillery, as is now 
opinion a young man who haa a business career in oneAhird will be from the Provincial treasury) in the cane with the Boers, and their erection through- 
vlew, is unwise to take a College course as a part of "І”1""* ‘he highways of Ontario. Calculating the out the Vaal River and Orange River Colonisa haa

cost of construction at one thousand dollars per contributed much toward rendering the policing of 
mile this will give the Province 300 miles of first the country effective.
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his preparation for his life work. Mr^ Schwab is 
reported assaying that, of the truly great men whom 
he knew in industria) and manufacturing lines, none =1“e highway, or about 6$ m.jga to each county.

There is scarcely any other expenditure of money 
which would yield more substantial returns.

Л J» a*
were College bred men, but men who received an 
industrial or mechanical education, and who worked 
up by perseverance and application. He advised 
students to make an early start. The boy with the 
manual training and the common school education 
who could start in life at sixteen or seventeen could

The leader of the Government at 
Ottawa and the leader of the 
Opposition, with most of their

The Joint High ^ *a 8tatc<* that after the rising respective followers, have been able to find at least 
of the Dominion Parliament steps one question on which they could see eye to eye and 
will probably be taken looking vote a hearty affirmative—the question, to wit, of 

leave the boy who goes to College tilt he Is twenty to an етг1у meeting of the Joint High Commiaaion increaaing the sessional allowance from $1,000 to , 
or more so far behind in the race that he could never for the settlement of questions now at issue between $1.500 for each member of the House and of the 
catchup. It would seem, however, that in refer- the United Staten and this country. Nothing Senate. Something may of course be said in support 
enee to the College man’s chances of catching up, a definite has been given to the public in regard to of the course taken. It may be said that some other 
good deal must depend upon the objective point.
What is the goal ? If it is simply a matter of

The Increased 
Indemnity.J* Л Л
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CTS. these preliminary steps, but it is hinted that an countries—notably the United States and Australia 

informal meeting may take place between a repre- pay their members of Parliament much more than 
developing capacity for busineea and of making Knutive of the United States and a member of the Canada will pay under the new arrangement, and 
money, it is very likely true that the man who has Dominion Government with the purpose of talking aleo that in the case of some members $1,500 is not 
spent the four years necessary for taking the College OTer the matter and ascertaining whether or not an adequate compensation for the loss sustained in 
courue in acquiring a thorough elementary knowl- circumstances are favorable for the re opening of being away from their homes and their personal 
edge of the business to which he late devote him- negotiations. affaira for four or five months every year. We
edf will maintain the important advantage which Л Л Л think, however, that the .people will generally in-

^ Respecting the matter of Imperial dine to the opinion that the reason, adduced for the
“ ЙЛк £ utmost^the ^ гҐТ ^ °f Жн«1‘ “and ^п$Г.™еЬ «Lfent
capacity for business, so a, To be able to conduct ^„^ie obL JjZ W. It if£ ҐKÏ3ZS SES

productive industries on the grandest scale, and to ” tV. w л , t -erioua financial loss by reason of their attendance
accumulate wealth. May it not be well worth while f ̂  J*00* ”P°n Parliament. Many members find it possible to
fry" Î! ™'n°J ‘"th,t and wetithy »«gh ,0 To’» (,) She homea «— ™ th= «"
direction In order to be something more than a ^ be such aa to give no encouragement to jingoism, ««ion, and thus by an occasional visit and corre- 
director of business and a maker of money f What Whatever is dona should be done with ae little 'hurrah' spondence they are able to keep pretty well in touch 
a man becomes can never be lees important than as possible, and on a basis of duty and prudence, not of with their business. Then it is probable that in 
what he produces. The man's own personality glory. This, we think, la Principal Grant'e idea, and eo many cases the advertising a man receives through 
should be for him at leant the great consideration, far we agree with him, though we do not think Canada being prominently before the country is turned to hla 
and whether we regard the matter In reference to haa neglected her dnty to each an estent es heoaye. (3) financial account. At any rate it does not appear 
the man'a capacity for enjoyment, or in reference to The heidan, whatever it may be, should be laid aa equal- thlt there baa been any lack of men who were WÜ1- 
that immeasurably higher standard of capqpity for !y « possible on all the people. This la where the Idea , „ to Mter Par|iament on the consideration of 
service to hla fellowmen, can we doubt that he will ************ contingente la defective. A few ealhee- 
be a larger man for having secured, aa preliminary T*1 ,7°“*........
to hla bull ness career. thedUdpl.ne »d culture of ^ ment in large expen.*, it mu,t be replied that the
mled, the intellectual poiae, the habit of judicial contingents ie also defeoti ve becaaaa it weeks only in legitimate expenses are not very great, and If it ia a 
Investigation and the appreciation of the higher
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receiving $1,000 indemnity. If it la aaid that the 
running of elections involves members of Partia-

pay the debt which we all owe ; they

war. Now, the greatest advantage of teas» inlag matter of illegitimate expenses—why that is quite 
ideela of life, which the higher education may be |B the empire la peace ; the greatest service performed by another atory. At many sessions of our Dominion
expected to give? In regard to capacity for >uei- the Iritlah navy la the maintenance of peace. It la quite Parliament a great deal of time has been spent uce-

, it must be recognised that after all It la largely within the bouada of possibility that aa occasion foe teuiy |n making and listening—or more probably in 
a matter of natural endowment. The eminent buai- eendiag another contingent may not eiiae 1er 13 yeara. oot listening—to almost interminable speeches, 
new men, like the eminent poets, are born rather *mt during that 15 years we shall enjoy the protection of 
than made. If a man I. endovred b, nature with “gSdSÜiîw 

great ability for money making, the discipline of a la eeeeerned, we do our duty when we maintain our own beat purpose during the session of Parliament, 
College course will not mb him of that talent, and nUUila «d render lt.aeaetremtyfbr lrithh ragninre to ,IOOO would t* . ,afficient indemnity, and as much 
if he is born without bueinsos capacity he will never —that the matter" should be dlacuaeeS on » peace baeia as the country can afford. As for the Senate, ft 
attain to any eminent success, though he be trained and mainly in reference to the sea—we think that we would have been better to decrease the sessional 
to business from the cradle. But, taking two men ehall a* onr way more clearly." allowance by $500 than to increase it. The Upper
both eminently and equally endowed by nature with * * * Chamber would then be less desirable as an asylum
buaineea faculty, let one go at elxtaea directly to -, —j. . According to a recent dee patch for mere place-seekers and more attractive to a class
business, while the other takes four yean at College from Pretoria, the operations of of men willing to serve their country at some per-
before entering upon hie buaineea career, and we are Bloekhores. the Boer» in train-wrecking have eonal sacrifice. It should be remembered that in
much inclined to think that, other things being grealiy discouraged by the erection at many Great Britain members of Parliament receive no pay,
equal, when they have reached the age, eay of forty- point, throughout the country of a peculiarly and yet probably aa large a proportion of men of 
five, the College bred man will see much lcea reason lngtnloug and «fictive type of blockhouse. These first clam ability is found in the British House of 
to regret the disposition made of the years between blockhouses are designed and made by the 13rd Com- Commons as in the United States Congre* who* 
16 and 10 than will the other. pany of the Royal Engineers under Mqjor Rice, members receive $5,000 a year. If the time of Cana-

Their walla are composed of two sheets of corrugated
At the lut wwlon of the Ontario iron set six inches apart, and the apace between selves ss intimated by the member for Colchester
Legia.ature a bill ni passed filled inwithston*. They are abaolutely bullet- who thinks $1,500 quite too small an indemnity,
appropriating a million dollen of proof, the bulleta being broken up after passing the then we should uy that our members of Parliament

Provincial fonda to aid the improvement of the outer eh*t. All the material for the* blockhouses must be getting rich so fut that they could well 
public made of the Province. This provision ia are obtainable In the country, and a few days suffice afford, from thow motives of patriotism which 
however contingent upon the action of the muni- to build one and set it up. In shape they are appeal to them all so strongly, to give their perils- 
dpal councils and the expenditure of the municipal!- rectangular, octagonal or circular, and are built to mentary servie* without compensation in accotd-
i* for the same purpow. The act provides that hold from one to sixteen men. A special kind of ance with the motherland'a example.
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dian politicans ia of * large financial value to them-Л Л Л

Good Reads la 
Ontario.
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